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Abstract

We describe development of an expert decision-support' sampling
system which provides fishery managers a tool for identification of
efficient and cost-effective sampling designs. The system,
FISHMAP, links techniques in sampling, estimation and optimization
through use of expert systems technology. FISHMAP's modular design
provides: (1) strategy to determine the number and real-time
dimensions of strata, (2) def inition of spatial sampling
characteristics (i.e where to sample) for individual stock segments
(i. e. size classes), (3) methods to determine necessary sample
sizes within strata, and (4) methods to assess data collected in
real-time, and if necessary suggest design modifications. When
applied to stocks of white perch in northern Chesapeake Bay we
observed significant gains in precision due to real-time
stratification.

Introduction

Effective fishery resource management strategy relies in part
on precise measures of population dynamics and abundance indices,
and functional relationship(s) which exist between these indices
and fishing effort. Fishery-independent trawl surveys were
recognized for their value to fisheries management over 30 years
aga (e.g. Grosslein, 1969). The number of fish caught per tow
reflects an index of species' abundance (Clark, 1981; Halliday and
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Koeller, 1981; Pitt et al., 1981), and attribute measurements of
the catch are used to generate population dynamics parameters. The
impact of decision-making advice depends on the quality of
parameter estimates.

Because fish are usually distributed heterogeneously,
stratified random sampling (STRS) is often used as the basis for
survey design (Doubleday and Rivard, 1981). STRS exploits the
heterogeneity by lumping items of similar variance, usually
resulting in more precise (lower variance) estimates than simple
random sampling (SRS). Further, STRS provides the synoptic spatial
population coverage which is not ensured using SRS. However,
despite use of stratification, time-series of abundance for many
species contain high variance making it difficult to detect
statistically real differences between consecutive years (Survey
Working Group, Northeast Fisheries Center, 1988). These problems
are thought to result from 1) a combination of incorrectly
specified strata and 2) inappropriate allocation of sampling effort
to each stratum (Gavaris and Smith, 1987). Including prior
information on catch rates and sources of variability to set
stratum boundaries and effort allocations would result in more
efficient estimates (Francis, 1984). Physical variables related to
local variability of fish abundance can be incorporated as
covariates into statistical models of catch-per-tow and these
relationships used to formulate a more efficient stratification
scheme. The precision of estimates maximized when factors
affecting availability are observed in real-time. However, the
identification of factors affecting variability, and their
incorporation into areal-time sampling scheme, is complex
requiring a systems approach.

In this paper we describe development of an expert fishery
independent decision support sampling system, FISHMAP (Fishery
Independent Sampling and Habitat MAPping), which provides fishery
managers with a computer-based tool for identifying efficient and
cost effective sampling designs (e.g. number of strata), as well
as algorithms to facilitate real-time cost-effective data
collection. Using expert systems technology, our system links
techniques in sampling, estimation, and optimization. FISHMAP
supports a generalized framework which can be applied to any
species and sampling gear configuration. We configured the system
for trawling and applied it to Chesapeake Bay white perch (Morone
americana) stocks.

Methods
The CONCEPTUAL MODEL

Many applications of artificial intelligence and expert
systems exist in the natural resource area. Recently, there have
been applications in crop management (Lemmon, 1986), water
resources management (Reboh et al., 1982; Palmer and Holmes, 1988),
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fishery resource management (Ryan and smith, 1985; Stagg, 1990),
and sampling in contaminated sites (Van der Gaast and de Jonge,
1988) . An expert system is an intelligent computer program
employing knowledge and inference procedures to solve specific
problems and ass ist decision-making (Turban, 1988). Expert systems
are designed to imitate the reasoning process of experts.

We developed an expert decision support system to faci1itate
and improve estimates derived from fishery-independent finfish
resource surveys. FISHMAP is composed of three modules 1) database
management, 2) sampling design, and 3) field sampling. Each module
is hierarchically structured (Figure 1). he database management
module contains historical trawling dat and reside in three
integrated databases (i) trawl characteristics, (ii) catch, and
(iii) population dynamies. Information derived from these
databases are used as inputs into the samp1ing design and field
sampling modules.

The sampling design module is intended for use in the office
prior to field sampling. It has two components; strategie
information and tactical models. The strategie information
identifies where to sample. The tactical models determine
stratification variable, number of strata, stratum boundaries and
stratum sample sizes.

The field sampling module is intended for field use. It is
comprised of two components, real-time sampling and population
estimation. The real-time sampling models update design
characteristics identified during consultation with the sample
design module. Population estimation models 1) randomly chooses
stratum sampling sites, 2) allows for direct input of catch data,
and 3) estimates mean catch-per-unit effort (CPUE) and associated
variance for each species.

PROTOTYPE COMPUTER MODEL

We have developed an operational prototype microcomputer-based
FISHMAP system. Module integration is facilitated using the rule
based expert system shell LEVELS (Information Builders, Inc.,
1988) . statistical operations within modules and general system
linkage is supported through use of generalized external programs
(GEP) written in the "C" programming language. FISHMAP supports
all components of the sampling design and field sampling modules.
At present, it does not support the database management module.
Data required by the sample design and field sampling modules
reside as data files. operations within the sampling design and
field sampling modules are shown in Figure 2, and function as
follows.

Sample Design Module
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The sample design module is initialized through aseries of
queries and responses relative to target speeies, loeations
(general area to sample), size-elass and month of sampling.
Initialization results in aeeess of strategie information and a
system reeommendation of sampling area. Sampling area
reeommendations are determined by system analysis of the spatial
distribution of a speeies. This allows FISHMAP to modify spatial
boundaries of sampling, ineluding only those areas oeeupied by the
speeies. Data to arrive at sample area reeommendations is
available for viewing in the form of density maps.

Upon aeeessing the taetieal models eomponent a stratifieation
submodel whieh will be used to determine sample design
eharaeteristies is developed. Submodel development uses stepwise
regression proeedures (Neter et al., 1985). The dependent variable
is eateh per 0.5 nm trawl tow (CPUE). Independent variables
inelude four physieal variates 1) bottom salinity, 2) bottom water ..
temperature, 3) bottom dissolved oxygen, and 4) trawling depth.
Plots of CPUE aganist the physieal variates were usually parabolie.
Therefore, in the modeling proeess squares of the variables are
also ineluded as independent variables. Statistieally signifieant
independent variable(s) identify stratifieation variable(s).
criterion for variate addition. to the model is a statistieally
signifieant reduetion in MSE. Beeause trawl eateh data is highly
skewed eateh data is log-transformed (ln(CPUE + 1» and modeled as
the polynomial

•

V k, (1)

where Cj is estimated ln (CPUE + 1) in the j - th time per iod (e. g.
month); Po is a eonstant; Pn are regression eoeffieients; Xn are
the independent variables; k is a loeation index; n is a
independent variable index; i=1,2 (Neter et al., 1985). To
faeilitate ease in model interpretation no interaetions are
eonsidered.

To determine number of strata (L) we used a 10% relative gain
stopping rule is used. First data frorn the stratifieation submodel
is used to determine the reduetion in varianee due to
stratifieation by 1 to 20 strata (Coehran, 1977). Next, relative
gain in preeision due to the addition of another stratum is
determined (Figure 3). The minimum strata number resulting in at
least a 10% relative gain in varianee reduetion equals L. To
determine stratum boundaries we used the eum..flTYf rule of
Dalenius and Hodges (1959). This method eomputes eumulative
square-root values of pereent total eateh frequeney for eaeh
stratifieation variable interval. If the eumulated total over the
interval H, the approximate stratum boundaries are
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Yl = H/L, Y2 = 2H/L, ... 'Yh = hH/L, (2)

•

where L is number of strata and h a stratum boundary index
(h=1, ... ,L-1). In other words, the cumulative value of /1TYf is
made constant within all strata.

To determine total sample size the following equation from
Cochran (1977) is used

n = (E WiSJ 2 / (Va + N-1 (E WiSi)), (3)
i i

where i is stratum number (1,2, ... ,L); N is the number of sampling
units in the population, N = N, + Nz + •.. + NL; Ni is the number of
sampling units in stratum i; si is sample variance in stratum i;
Si is sample standard deviation in stratum i; Va is the desired
sampling variance and defined as Va = (B/ t«. 0.95) = B 2 /4;; B is the
amount of acceptable error for our estimate; Wi are stratum weights
and of the form Ni/N. FISHMAP calculates total sample size for
error tolerances of 0.5, 0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1 and 0.05. Stratum
weights (Wi ) are determined by first developing a regression
equation of latitude verses stratification variable metrics from
historical data, solving the equation for each stratum boundary
value identified by the cum /1TYf procedure, and than enumerating
the number of possible sampling sites (Ni) within each stratum.
CPUE data is assigned to appropriate strata and CPUE variance
metrics calculated. possible sampling sites within target
locations reside as data files within FISHMAP and were identified
by placing a 0.5nm by 0.5nm grid over a nautical chart of each
sampling location and recording the location coordinates of each
grid node in waters greater than 10 feet.

Stratum sample size is determined for each error tolerance
level using Neyman allocation (Neyman, 1934) and expressed as

n i = n{(Ni 5 i ) / (LNi 5)}. (4)
i

To determine sample size, strata must be capable of (i)
supporting sampling and (ii) providing prior metrics of stratum
mean CPUE and variance. Two fail-safe procedures reside in the
sample size and allocation of sampling effort submodels component
which check the adequacy of defined strata to support these
requirements. The fail-safe procedures reside as an integrated set
of rules and support a conservative approach to sampling when
historical trawl data is scant. The first fail-safe procedure
checks the adequacy of defined stratum to support sampling. Within
FISHMAP minimum stratum sample size is set at three. Inadequacies
in stratum size (stratum unable to support minimum sample size)
result in recalculation of strata number and characteristics (e.g.
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boundary measures). The seeond fail-safe proeedure ensures non
zero estimable stratum metries of mean CPUE and varianee. Rule
based approximations are used to estimate mean CPUE and varianee
metries when stratum sampIe size equals 1. For zero varianee
strata the following heuristie is applied--stratum sampIe size is
equal to 20% of the total possible sampIe size (Ni) or 3 whieh ever
is larger. As length of the trawl time series inereases these
rules ean be relaxed.

stratum sampIe sizes, for eaeh error toleranee level, are
displayed in tabular form. This table provides the user with some
referenee of tradeoffs in preeision assoeiated with sampIe sizes,
and the user must speeify a desired aeeeptable error toleranee
level. The user is asked if the estimated total sample size for the
speeified error level is aeeeptable. If so a summary table of
sampIe design eharaeteristies is displayed. If the determined
total sample size is infeasible the user is queried for total •
allowable sample size. stratum sampIe sizes for the desired
aeeeptable error toleranee level, based on total allowable sample
size, is determined and a new summary table displayed. It should
be noted that the displayed latitudinal boundaries refleet
historieal loeations of stratifieation variable bounds and are not
real-time loeations.

This eoneludes eonsultation with the sampIe design module.
Consultation output ineludes where to sampIe, stratifieation
variable, number of strata, stratifieation variable boundary
values, total sample size for a speeified allowable error toleranee
level and stratum sample size. All data generated during
eonsultation is saved in ASCII formatted output files.

Field Sampling Module

Prior to trawling, stratification variable measures and
assoeiated loeation data (longitude and latitude where measurernent
is taken) are eolleeted in the sampling area and used to formulate ~
the linear regression model

Latitude = ßo + ß1(Stratification Variable). (5)

Real-time loeation of stratum boundaries (latitude) and stratum
area metries are determined by solving the equation for eaeh
stratum boundary measurement identified during eonsultation with
the sampIe design module, and summing total number of possible
sampling sites. Real-time area ealeulation is pivotal sinee a
ehange in stratum size affects sampling strategies; in partieular,
stratum sample size. For exarnple, prior to the identification of
real-time stratum boundaries suppose a sample size of 35 was
required in stratum 1 (n,=35) and that this aeeounted for 70% of
all possible sampling sites (N, = 50) in the stratum. Beeause Ni
identifies all possible sampling sites in stratum i it also serves
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as a metric of stratum area. Suppose that after collecting
stratification variable data and identifying real-time stratum
boundaries, stratum area decreased such that N; = 30 (where the
sqperscript * indicates real-time stratum metries) . Because N, >
N, a decrease in stratum sampIe size must occur (in this example
the original sampIe size is now larger then new total possible
sampling sites). Adjusted stratum sampIe size is calculated as

n: = N:[n./N.]
1 1 1 l'

(6 )

where n; is the adjusted sample size in stratum i, Ni is the real
time total number of possible sampIe sites in stratum i, n i is the
original sampIe size in stratum i, and Ni is total number of sampIe
sites in stratum i prior to the identification of real-time stratum
boundary locations. Because n i is proportional to variance in
stratum i, as weIl as its size, the ratio (ni / Ni) in the above
equation serves as a variance and areal weighting factor. This
procedure assumes that the error structure within a stratum remains
the same relative to the other stratum, regafdless of changes in
stratum size. Adjusted total sampIe size, n, is the sum of all
adjusted stratum sampIe sizes, ~n;.

i

Because of the dynamic nature of stratum boundary locations,
adjusted total sampIe sizes may be greater than original sampIe
size. However, constraints on resources (e. g. money) may deny
collection of adjusted total sampIe size. In many cases, the
original. sampIe size is all that can be collected. Procedures in
the real-time sampling models component allow for the allocation
of the original sampIe size among the recalculated strata by the
equation

(7 )

where n~ is the allocated sampIe size in stratum i when the total
sampIe size for reallocation equals n. The real-time sampling
table is then displayed listing real-time locations of stratum
boundaries and stratum sampIe sizes. stratum sampling sites are
randomly chosen and their location coordinates displayed.

We assume trawling will be conducted at each sampling site.
The population estimation models component allows for direct entry
of trawl data through aseries of queries. At the conclusion of
sampling, species-specific tables of mean CPUE and variance
estimates are displayed. stratum means and variances are
calculated as
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and

EXijkl n i ,
k

(8)

(9)

where Xij is the mean catch per tow in the i-th stratum for species
j, x·· k is the catch in stratum i of species j in the k-th sample,
and lA. is the sample size in stratum i. stratified mean and
varia~ce estimates are calculated as

and
VAR (XSTRS,j) = W{ (VAR (Xl) I n l ) + wi (VAR (X2) I n 2 ) + ..

.. + wl (VAR (Xi) InJ,

(10)

(11)

where the sUbscript "STRS" indicates stratified random sampling,
XsC,j is the stratified mean catch per tow for species j I ~j is the
mean catch per tow in stratum i for species j, wi are weights of
the form Ni/N; where Ni is the total number of sampling units in
stratum i and N = N, + Nz + . . . + Ni.

This concludes consultation with the field sampling module.
Consultation output includes real-time locations of stratum
boundaries, modified stratum sample sizes, locations of sampling
sites, and species specific estimates of mean CPUE and variance.
All data generated during consultation is saved in ASCIIformatted
output files.

FISHMAP APPLICATION SYSTEM

FISHMAP has been applied to stocks of white perch (Morone
americana) in both the mainstem of the Chesapeake Bay and Patuxent
River. This species was chosen because of i ts importance to
Maryland's commercial and recreational fisheries (DiNardo et al.,
1991) . White perch are year round residents of Chesapeake Bay
waters, eXhibiting fairly restricted movement patterns. In many
cases, distribution is limited to natal tributaries (Mansueti I

1961; Mulligan, 1987).

Because white perch distribution varies with life stage
(Mansueti, 1961; Setzter-Hamilton, 1990), FISHMAP identifies size-
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cli~s sp~cific sim~l~ design characteristics~Fo~rsize claises 6f
whiteperch are identified, small (0~100mm TL), medium (101-180mm
TL), large (> 180mm TL), and.all sizes combined cöinciding with
ages 0-1+, 2':'5+, >6" and. all: ages~' respectively. .' Ages were
assigned to the three size classes (small, medium and large) based
on age':'length analyses of Mansueti (1961);

Historical and recent trawl data sets fromthe chesapeake Bay,
presently housed at and collec,ted by ..... the Chesapeake Biological
Laboratory ,were .used to support system developmerit. . Data ,set
characteristics are outlined in Table 1. The historical trawl data
set comprises six surveys (A-F), spanning the years 1961 to i975;
Approximately 5,000one-half nautical ~ile trawls ware made during
the 15 years. Trawl types varied over the 1S.years.as did number
and location,of sampla sites; the'location of sites depending on
survey. obj ective ~ sampling frequency was monthly, one' sample
collected at each site during the early 1960's, increasing to two
samples collectedat' eachsite (orie sample was ci6llec~ed in

'''shallow'' waters and ,one in "deep" waters) during the mid to late
1960's arid 1970~s. Throughoutthe surveys, primarilythree bottom
trawlswerE~ used; a cotton otter trawl with 30 foot sweep, a nylon
otter .trawl with 40-foot sweep, and a marlon otter trawl with
40-foot sweep •.

The . recent trawl data set spans the years, 1988 and 1989.
Duririg 1988, sampling was bimonthly and restricted to the Patuxent
River and. adj acent Chesapeake Bay transects in the vicinity of
SOlomoris, Maryland. During Jamiary and February 1989, samplirig was
restricted to the same area sampled in 1988. In March 1989 the
breadth of sampling was increased and a Maryland baywide survey
iriitiated. Sampling . ,was coriducted in the mainste~ of the
Chesapeake Bayfrom the Virginia/Maryland state line to the
'Chesapeake and Delaware Canal in water deeper than 10 feet, as well
as in.the Patuxent and Choptank Rivers. Trawling was standardized
to a distance of 0.5nm using a four seam high-riseotter. trawl with
30 foot sweep. For.a description of the 1988 and 1989 sampliricj
protocol the reader is referred to Rothschild et ale (1989) and
Rothschild (1990) ~

Data collected during each haul included 5pecies~specific
information such as total number caught, total .biomass, total
length, se~,and scales. fo~ ~ge analysis.. In ,additiori,
measurements of thephysicochemical parameters w~terdepth, tide,
salinity, water temperature,. and dissolved oxygen were also
recorded.

Resuits
APPLICATION SYSTEM

CPUE has been standardized to catch per 0.5 nm trawl ~ Because
trawling gear .varied historicallYi and there were rici trawl
calibration studies,' the surveydesign characteristics



stratification variable, number of strata, and sample size are
determined using only 1989 data. stratum boundary determination
uses all data. Insofar as stratum boundary determination relies on
relationships of catch (numbers) and stratification variable (e.g.
salinity) expressed in histogram form, and not on CPUE modeling,
all historical trawl data could be pooled and histograms developed.
Data manipulation and analysis for data file development was
facilitated using SAS-PC (SAS institute, Inc.,1990).

Monthly size-specific CPUE contour maps and X-Y plots for
whi te perch collected in both the mainstem Chesapeake Bay and
Patuxent River from 1961-1975 and 1989 are included in the system
and available for viewing. Contour maps are used to delineate
density and distribution in the mainstem Chesapeake Bay.
Delineation in the Patuxent River is facilitated using X-Y CPUE by
river mile plots. A total of 94 mainstem CPUE contour maps and 131
Patuxent River X-Y plots reside in FISHMAP. ~

Monthly size-class specif ic stratif ication submodels developed
for white perch in the mainstem Chesapeake Bay and Patuxent River
identify salinity, temperature and their squares as factors
affecting distribution. The adequacy of stratification submodels
to identify factors affecting white perch distribution is
substantiated by signifisant correlations between CPUE and
environmental parameters (R >0.4, p<0.05).

Presently FISHMAP limits stratification to a single variable.
However, in many submodels temperature and salinity significantly
affect white perch distribution. For these months, salinity alone
is identified as stratification variable. Justification for
FISHMAP choosing salinity was its greater importance in determining
species distribution. In all months, except July an? August, high
correlations between salinity and temperature (R ~ 0.90) were
consistently observed. During the summer months (July and August)
water temperature was relatively uniform while salinity continued
to exhibit a north-south gradient. White perch distribution in the •
summer months was similar to that observed in other months, limited
to the upper Chesapeake Bay, suggesting the greater importance of
salinity in determining distribution.

FIELD TESTING AND EVALUATION

To determine the effectiveness of FISHMAP, in particular, the
field sampling module, field testing was conducted during July 25
and 26, 1990. Testing was restricted to the mainstem Chesapeake
Bay, north of latitude 39°00.00'. During testing, total sample
size was constrained to 14. Sampling was conducted using a 20 foot
high-rise bottom trawl. Trawling distance was standardized at 0.5
nm at a speed of approximately 3 knots. Data collected during each
haul was the same as those in 1988 and 1989.

Prior to going in the field, sampIe design characteristics
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were identified through eonsultation with FISHMAP's sample design
module. Salinity was identified as stratifieation variable and 4
strata required with the following boundary values:

It should be noted that the above latitudinal boundaries are based

Lower Upper Lower Upper
stratum Strat. Strat. Latitude Latitude
Number Variable Variable Boundary Boundary

1 0.0 1.5 39°16.10' 39°27.00'

2 1.5 4.5 39°08.98' 39°16.10'

3 4.5 7.5 39°03.43' 39°08.98'

4 7.5 16.5 39°00.00' 39°03.43'

• on historieal trawl data and are
In the following diseussion
stratification scheme will be
stratification scheme.

not real-time boundary locations.
on gains in precision, this
referred to as the historieal

•

Once in the field real-time measurements of the stratification
variable salinity were collected. The information (salinity and
location coordinates at eaeh stratification variable sample site)
was directly input into FISHMAP and the real-time loeation of
stratum boundaries identified as:

Lower Upper Lower Upper
stratum Strat. Strat. Latitude Latitude
Number Variable Variable Boundary Boundary

1 0.0 1.5 39°22.41' 39°30.51'

2 1.5 4.5 39°17.76' 39°22.41'

3 4.5 7.5 39°13.12' 39°17.76'

4 7.5 16.5 39°00.00' 39°13.12'

Sample size was allocated among strata, sample sites randomly
chosen, and the trawl fished.

To determine the efficacy of real-time stratification with
FISHMAP, the method of Sukhatme and Sukhatme (1970) was used to
estimate gains in precision of relative abundance estimates (CPUE)
due to stratification (both historical and real-time schemes)
relative to simple random sampling. To estimate ga ins in
precision, a "sufficiently" large sample size was required, one
larger than that collected during FISHMAP testing. Because field
testing occurred during the last two days of a regularly scheduled
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Maryland baywide trawling cruise, which sampled in the same
vicinity of testing (upper Chesapeake Bay), these data (n=15) were
pooled and gains in precision evaluated. pooling provided a larger"
sample size (n=29), while also ensuring complete spatial coverage
of the sampling area (upper Chesapeake Bay), which was not
accomplished using test data alone. Because trawling operations
(gear, vessel, crew) between the two cruises were identical and
occurred consecutive1y, it is unlike1y that pooling introduced
serious bias.

comparisons between historical and real-time stratum boundary
locations indicate significant changes in stratum boundary
locations (Figure 4). stratum 1 decreased by 43%, while stratum 2
moved further up the Bay with a concurrent decrease in area of 78%.
Likewise, stratum 3 moved further up the Bay with a concurrent
decrease in area of 41%, while stratum 4 showed a f i ve fold
increase in stratum area. Sampling site locations relative to •
stratum boundary locations of each stratification scheme are shown
in Figure 5. Stratified mean and variance estimates, as well as
percent gains in precision (relative efficiency) of mean CPUE
estimates owing to each stratification scheme were estimated as:

Stratified stratified Relative
Stratification Mean Variance Efficiency
Scheme (Xsc ) ( VAR (Xsc ) ) (RE)

Historical 45.8 305.8 21.0

Real-time 32.5 142.2 9.8

simple Random
Sampling 61.7 1455.0 100.0

The relative efficiency estimates indicate substantial gains 4t
in precision owing to both stratification schemes. However, gain
in precision owing to the real-time stratification scheme of
FISHMAP (90.23%) is substantially larger than that observed using
the historica1 stratification scheme (78.71%). It should be noted
however, that the resul ts presented are from a single sampling
period. The choice of different samp1ing period would result in
different ga ins in efficiency, where the amount of the gains would
be different but the relative position of each would probably
remain the same.

Discussion

The development and app1ication of an expert decision support
system designed to aid in samp1ing has been defined and described.
FISHMAP's modular design is intended for use in monitoring,
interpreting, and diagnosing incoming streams of physica1 data to
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optimize ,real..;,time collection of, population data; For
demöristration purposes the system was configured for trawling.

+. • .' '. •• , ;... ..•.,. ~ ,.,. , .... • • •

Specl.fl.c operatl.onal' ob)ectl.ves:of FISHMAP were l.dentl.fl.ed at
the outset of model development, and the model constructed to meet
the goals. FISHMAP's modular design provides:

i). strategy to determine number and real-time
dimensions of strata

(2) definition of the spatial sampling characteristics
(where to sampIe)

(3) ideritification of stratification variable{s)

(4) strategy for efficient allocation cf sampiing
eff?rt among strata, and

(S) methodologies to assess'data recovered in
real-time and if necessary suggest efficient
design modifications.

~hese operations re~resent two phases of pre-sur~~i design
aetivity: (1) survey design development based ori historical data
{model operations 1 through 4) and (2) survey design mödifieation
using data collected in real-time (model operationS). ,While
contemporary survey design operations employ pre-survey activities,
they are limited to activities concerning survey development using
historical data {model operations 1 through 4). Factors affecting
distribution are considered invariant.

These differences in survey design operations represent
fundamental ,differences in sampling philosophies ~ contemporary
design methodologies assume stability of survey design
characteristics.. In contrast~ FISHMAP explicitly recognizes the,
dynamics of designcharacteristics, quaritifies changes, arid

. prov.i,des updated survey design metrics. This approach iswell
suitedgiven the variability of the. medium,' sampled";'--aquatic
environments ~ The dynamics of stratum boundary locations was
illustrated during fiE~ld testing, demonstrating the utility of
FISHMAP to represent activities necessary for survey desigri
development. Failure to determine proper design characteristics
often results in,surveys which are of little direct use tothe
resource scientist because of highly variable estimates .. Iri most
casesi parameter estiniätes are less precisethan those of simple
random sampling (Dalenius, 1950; Sukhatme and Sukhatme, 1970).

. Computational procedures embedded in FISHMAP allow for the
determination of sampIe design characteristics using regression
analysis and standard sampling formulae. The canonical intent of
these procedures was maintained through'developmentof generalized
external programs. The modular design of FISHMAP facilitated
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development of a menu driven system promoting user friendliness.

For FISHMAP to be effective, the embedded computational
rocedures must be efficient. It is obvious that the best
characteristic for stratification is the value of the variable
under study, CPUE. In practice, however, we cannot stratify by
values of CPUE. Large gains in precision can still be realized by
satisfying the following three conditions: (i) the principle
variate being measured, CPUE, must be closely related to another
variate (e.g. salinity), (ii) the related variate must vary widely
in measure (producing varying measures of CPUE) , and (iii) accurate
measures of the related variate must be available for setting up
strata (Cochran, 1977). FISHMAP explicitly allows for the
identification of variables related to CPUE through regression
analysis and development of stratif ication submodels . To determine
number of strata, two questions relevant to the decision are: (i) ..
at what rate does the variance of the stratified mean CPUE decrease
as strata number is increased? and (ii) how is cost of the survey
affected by increases in strata number? The importance of knowing
this information when determining number of strata was demonstrated
by Dalenius (1957). As number of strata increases gains in
precision decrease with a concomitant increase in survey cost. The
10% relative gain stopping rulE~ identifies strata number for a
specified gain in precision. Extant FISHMAP procedures assume that
costs have no effect, a rather simplistic assumption. To provide
optimal estimates of strata number, a cost function is required.

Although a number of approximation methods
stratum boundaries are available the cumjIrule of
Hodges (1957) is used by FISHMAP. Cochran (1961)
various approximations to populations having skewed
and found that the cum/l rule performed well in all

to determine
Dalenius and
compared the

distributions
cases.

For purposes of illustrating the utili ty of FISHMAP, the •
system was applied to stocks of white perch in Chesapeake Bay. The
feasibility of FISHMAP to guide researchers through the development
of sampling designs has been demonstrated. Field testing of the
system punctuated the importance of assimilating real-time data
into stratified sampling design procedures. This was demonstrated
to be of particular importance when sample design characteristics
are linked to environmental conditions.

The white perch stratification submodels punctuate the
importance of analyses to determine stratification variable. Model
results suggested that salinity and temperature are factors
influencing white perch distribution. This contrasts with most
existing stratified trawling surveys whose purpose is to estimate
abundance of white pereh; strata are developed according to depth.
For many of these surveys, justification for choosing depth is out
of convenience or an inferred but unanalyzed relationship between
depth and catch.
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A users guide for FISHMAP is available (DiNardo and Li, 1991).
Those interested in obtaining a copy shou1d contact the senior
author.
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Figure 1. Architecture of the expert decision support system
FISHMAP.

Figure 2. Operation of FISHMAP's sampling design and field
sampling modules.

Figure 3. Relative gain in variance reduction plot.

Figure 4. Location of stratum boundaries in the upper Chesapeake
Bay based on historical salinity data and real-time
salinity measurements.

Figure 5. Location of sampling sites (*) relative to historical (A)
and real-time (B) salinity stratum boundary positions.
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Table 1. Supporting data used to develop FISHMAP's application system.

SURVEY YEARS IU4BER SAI4PLlNG LOCATION SURVEY
OF DESIGN OF OBJECTIVE

TRAWLING TRAWLING
SITES

A 1961-64 38 FIXEO SITE MAI NSTEI4, POTOMAC R., WINTER JUVENILE
PATUXENT R., ANO STRIPEO BASS SURVEY

CHOPTANK R.

B 1965-67 25 FIXEO SITE MAINSTEM, POTOMAC R., WI NT ER FLOONOER
CHESTER R., PATUXENT R., STUOY

ANO CHOP TANK R.

C 1966-68 10 FIXEO SITE UPPER CHESAPEAKE BAY II4PACT OF OREOGING
ANO OREOGE SPOIL ON

FISHERY RESOORCES

0 1967·75 10 FIXEO SITE AOJACENT TO CALVERT II4PACT ASSESSI4ENT
CLI FFS NGS OF FACILITY

E 1970-73 11 FIXEO SITE CHESAPEAKE ANO USE OF C &0 CANAL BY
OELAWARE CANAL STRIPEO BASS

F 1973-75 68 FIXEO SITE ELEVEN TRIBUTARIES ASSESS IMPORTANCE OF
OF CHESAPEAKE BAY TRIBUTARIES

TO- GROONO FISH

CHESFISH 1988 36 STRATIFIEO RANOOM PATUXENT R. ANO MAINSTEI4 GEAR TESTING ANO 10
ALONG TRANSECTS AOJACENT TO SOLOMONS,I4D OF SOORCES OF

VARIABILITY

CHESF ISH 1989 71 STRATIFIEO RANOOM I4AINSTEM, PATUXENT R., SATISFY BAY AGREEI4ENT
IN MAINSTEM ANO ANO CHOPTANK R. ANO COLLECT OATA FOR

FIXEO SITE IN FISHI4AP OEVELOPMENT
TRIBUTARIES


